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MEMORANDUM FOR: HAMILTON JORDAN

FROM: ZBIONIEW BRZE ZINSKI

SUBJECT: Mieronesian Negotiator _£%

We need to _nove urgenkly to select the Pre'sident's Personal Represen-

tative for M[cronesian Status Negotiations. We initiated consultations

with the _[icronesians May 18-ZI; a second round of talks is scheauled

for lafieJuly. We need a Chief Negotiator to tnanage the task of hammering

our a cgYnprehensive negotiating strategy that all interested agencies can

support. `"A.t present there is some confusion over the state-of-play on

this _/p.pointrnent. Some weeks ego I sent a rne._no to the 3President offering

so:_ne reservations to the State recorl%_T_endation that ]Eugene Ivlc,_uliffe be

named to Ibis post and suggesling several ali:ernatives, including Barry

Carter (a San Francisco lawyer who formerly served on the NSC staff) and

Phil Tre, zise (former Assistant Secretary of State for Economic Affairs

who is now at Brookings).

McAuliffe is out of the running at this stage, but we have the following

candidate sr

-- Barry Carter has inquired whether he is "still in the running",

-- Sta__tenow reco_nrnends Peter.Rosenb!att for the position,

-- Ini:erior has proposed that Phil E_[anha,rd be elevated to Chief

Negotiator, or, alternatively, that Iohn Havelock be considered for

that as signment.

l_oser,_btatt is a Washington lawyer with previous foreign policy experience

at: AID and on the White House staff. }-Ie is interested inthe assignment,

...... but is prepared to assume the responsibility only on a part-time basis.

Although Haydn Williams was a part-tlme negotiator, t believe that the
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tempo of negotiations will increase, and this will consequently be _ full

time _ob. Thus I h:ave doubts about Ro:._enblatt u_less h__.:.sprepared to

devote fill]th_:e to this at least :for the _ex-t _r.............
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_iiiiii_ii_ii!iii As £or Manhard, by ,_II accounts h_ acquitted himself reasonably well atiiiiii_iiiiii:

iiiiiiiii::::: the Honolulu consultations, lle is a professio_al, knows the issues, andi_iF::
::il has sonae empathy for the Micronesians. I-ieis not a "new face", how-

ever, an:/neither State nor Defense would endorsee his selection.

John Havelock is an unknown quantity. He is a lawyer and is currently

:, servin Z a.s Director of Legal Studies at the University of Alaska. He has

::i_ no previous foreign policy experience, and no personal fa_niliarity with

:_ the issues in the IViicronesian negotiations,

_::_i I still believe that Barry Carter or Phi]. Trezise have superior qualifica-

iii _ions _o the individuals rec0n_rnended by State and Interior.

ii RE COMME Zi.qDATION:

i> That you raise this issue with the President, and urge early selection:of Barry Carter or ]Phil Trezise as Chief Negotiator.
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